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Wednesday Morning, March 12. 1856,

wit.1.1.1 me rei *Trit,
SAM. G. 11w1111"l'Alit'.1t.

"THE' TAIRD 020OR OF FZ/VtietS•
CANS."

We nrdiced a lengthy ar in the last
issue of ,liar uhpoc ; H this boro,'
relative to the bill which lately passel the
!'Democratic" Ilouse of I;.•presentatives,
but was defeated tit the Senate ofour Side
Legizlature, incorporating l'he Third Or-
d r of Franciscans," a Roman Catholic In.
siltation to be located in Cambria County,

into a body politic." Thus introdu ing
eta Mottasiic system and the secret relig
tons nr 'ers oaf the ('lurch -of- Rainy into
our Cimennwealth.

'Die writer of the article in the (Pose,
his Troia', lmnself a disbeliever in hints-
-rival facts, by Ow ridiculous Statements and
tassel t ens lie [polies or, in the very fads' of
~vere lr, lm tut evidence proves himself at
coteu untold taiol,y.

We have only room fur n busty glance
at some -of the is.ertMt, ni th. t• writer. In

• the tutor part of his article, after heaping
insidt upon iosolt off th• s', who, front Curt-
scitquions scropl..s, oppu:ed the pa'ssag'e'
of the infamous bill, he calls upon the

I Democratic party to sustain Etonian Ca.tho-
papiah.doct.ines, Sze Can the l'ro-

testantCommunity, with tit- past liiatory
of Roinneitun befUre it; be i•zoordrit of the
iMportant and alarming truth, u troth that
should arouse every energy to 0pp,,,. pa-
I-rstry io Ito every rt,ruo. than
of all Rotrurdi 11'1', r, ~.• ::! ''! I. 1' l't
alle2iithee10 . r! VI Inuletr:::‘•

responsible only to the l'.teal' hif•e:V,C.:l)•:: •
that European governments. from tido. to

Moral 41.1toffintd, they hive no will of
heir own ; they are the obsequious vasrals

of their Superior General who resides at

iie ,ne, nod whose cuininands they hereto-
ken a secret oath to obey without qualifica-
tion ! IV tot the form ofthis obligation is,
we way divine from the oath taken by the
members of the similar order of the Jese.
its, which is as follows :

CheapeA "Jcb Titling" Office
Ski TOE CQUATTY.

We bane now made snek arrangemenis in our
Job OA, a trill enable 7(8 10 do all kinds
Jobrrinting at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates_
Than any Office in the County.

Give it, u call. If we don't give eetire
tion, nu charge at all will be IllAtie. 1, A. 11., now in the presence of Almighty

Gull. th..,ble,,,d Virgin Mary. the blessed Mich
eel the Archaegel, the filessed St. John thh
the Septic', the holy apostles St. Peter and
St. Paul, awl the saints and sacred hoot of
!fent., and to jou my ghottly father do de.
°lure front my heart, without mental reserva-
tion, that Pope Pius IX is Christ!. Vicar Ben-
ral, and is the trueand only head of the 'mi.
v6r .el chime)] thremoni the earth ; and that by
virtue of keys of ,binding and loosening, given
to his holiness by Jesus Christ, ho bath power
to Ileretietd bingo, .I',•inLes, Stales,
Commonwealths and Gorerninen, s. All being

,elmat his sacred eenyirmation, and
,:• ; therelera

• , .• my pow°r. t gill Mend tIOA
.10,0 its.: n irI,_h,, and cietotni

I', • ~ to,tiral or'Protes.
Oda itutlan W:tit ,i•ve,,:l:4oi,,,t theara.mv pretti-d ttniherity , ' o•b Eog.

to,I 011 :ollwreto, t . that they
be 0 1 ! tl. ,•;,!, the sacred

I‘i‘l,

OUR BOOK TABLE.
Tat Scnoot. JouitNAL.—This valuable book

for March boa been received. It contains its
mtual amount of interedting matter. Price $l,
per annum,

FRANK LESLIES GAZETTO of FASHIONS.--
Me elegant magazine for March comes to
us overflening with the most magnificent lash.
ion plates ST. The price is .1y $3 per
year.

BANK NOTE REVIEW -If you
wont the very befit Counterfeit Detector in the
state send to lienned, Bro. Pittsburg $1
per month, $3 per week. - The March number
has been received.

StirT. B. Peterson, therenterpising beak
publisher, 102, Chesnut Strret Philadelphia
has now in press, and will be ready fiir sale nn
the 22d., of the present month a new work by
the late Mrs. CllTOlille Lee Mentz, entitled
"Courtship& Marriage," or the "Joys and Sue.
rows of American Life:' The well kilown a-
bility of Mrs. Bentz, is a stacieat reannem
dation for the work. •

time, consulting their own ihtestine'sarety, I
hate been compelled to expel them; that t
'in the hingunge of Vette!. ~'fhe religious I.
orders art. a sort of Pepsi 'militia. spend
over the face of the earth, to support and '
advance the interests of their to ch ;" •

and hence that a monastery io tins country
is a foreign citadel, manned by a fmeh_rit
garri,nn, supplied with nirimunition'ii•ont
•o fore,'* roivvr. anti on its ram 1arts tva ves
the foreign (lig or the mitred crotch and i,
keys-of St. 1',..r ;itis n • masked hato•ry. I'
the guns of e.hirli nre pointed agni,.B;lll,- 1,di ;ice of American Cor.slittitlonal liberty;
wid.. its garrison is initfog beneath its i
outer bulwarks, and preparing their grad• r
nal nn.l imperceptible prostration, origii.a
-ling' in the darkages ol'histo,y, it saves
tothwith nil the forbidding, gitiom. anti the
feodal Sullenness that'mnrkad the era or its'' ,
birth; it has nothing of Republicanism
a'-out it; its tenants are the serfs of a for.1111,ei.lord. whoSe trill is their law and whose li
w,rd. ofcommand is omnipotent to enforce
ob,diettce ; its ails is not to promote tho
grandeur. prosperity, and power bit: the
United • States of America. but that of
Rome ; not to rear up good cititens for
the Republic. lint pliant sohj ,cts for the

1 l'ope. Well tiii4lit we ask 6 tvhat right'
, has the laTislatiire of l'ennsyleunia to in- iI corporate s itch an insti ,,ution r lloW can II we on-wer to nor country for thus abetting 1
the lim.tile•schem.,; of a foreign enemy 1.

From a inriSt eloquent speech delivered.
by the Flom E. Joy Morris, on this sub •

• ject, we cahoot refrain from givii,g the
loilotving paragraph. Ile said that the
bill had nothing American in it, frost he•
ginning to end. The corporutors are of
ha, ign birth ; the are not naturalized citi-
zen-le the country, and we presume never
willle.

• ;'!du leenonaee and di, "
rn,-

dag ilqeiric,,l . , or St,,!,
, • ' :•

,Ineliit,t will o t n Andl
do hereby further oeuare, that 1 will help
assist and advi,e all or tiny of his Holiness' a•
;'card, At tiny Awe wkemvir I ; and
',dolt'' , utmost to extirpate the horetrieal
vault dottrite, nod to destroy ell their pre.
tended power, legal Or 0111,1Wi, 1 (1,1 further
premise nod declare.' that, noteithstatlity; I
ateaiposed with to anima and religion /,m
rdriraf, for,. {he propagation of the mother
ehiireh's ittterest, to keep secret and private
all her agents counn's, as they entrust me, nod
not to diyolge directly ohbunt:op.*, by word,
writmg or circumstance whets:ewer, hat exe•
cute all which shell be pruptete•i, given in
charge, or discovered ante me, he you my

11 ghostly father, or by any one of this couVent.
hint I, A. 13., do swear by the bloatedsacrament; whiCh I em now toreceire, Id per.

ham and on my port tolatep•itivielably ; and
de atll oil the heavenly and glorious host of

! to witness toy real intentions to keep
this my oath. In the testimony hereif, I take

. this most holy and blessed snorament of the
euellorist, nod twituess the saute turd', with
my hittal and scat it, the fare el this holy cotcvent.'

It will he sent to any part of the United
States free of postage on thereceipt of $1,23.

The British Enlistment Correspondence,
84,0.1 papers whose bulk will pertni,t it,

have "published the corrospondence between
the govertdnent of the United States and that
of Great Britain in relation to the violation of
the neutrality late by the enlistment of recruits
for the British army, within our t,rritory.—
The correspondence shows that the subject lass
been earnestly nod ably discussed on both
sides, rn,d the unprejudiced retake must nc-
tnorledge that upon all thesubstantial poi!ts
in the dispute the American view in fully sus-

tained, and that the Reit' sh Govemment and
its agents have been guilty of a HPl'lllus breach
of our international law anl courtesy for whit ).

ns yet no adequate apology has been tegnivr•
ed.

The Democratic State Convention,
The Democratic Soo c Convention niacin-

bled at Barri:.burg on last Tuesday, Hot, 11.
B. WRIGHT, of Willa,barre, The
Delegates elected to the National On,venticit
were unanimously imitracted ter James Bode
alien for President. A platform, re-ntlirming
the principles of the party, endorsing the NI,
brasha Bill, was adopted. The Convention al.
Bo made the following I.min:flit?.
Scott, of Catawissa, for Canal Coo,missioheri.
Jacob Fry, of Mout,!,nmery, for Auditor Gene-
ral, nod Timothy Ives of Potter, for Surveyor
(ieneral.

STARTLING FACTS & FIGURES.

1 he aims of there menace of foreign in
spiration, without nil sympathy with the
intilfotb of the republic. They come a-
mong us the swore servitors of the Roman
Pontiff. with no other purpose than the
tolvancement of the power of the church
over which he presides.

What right has the Legislature to lend
its aid to the aggrandizement ofany par-
ticular sect. By the last .clause of section
111 of the Declaration of the Rights of the
Constitutionof the Commonwealth.it is ex.
pressly enjoined that '•nn preference shall
ever he given by luiv, to any r.•ligious es
tablishment, or rundi:s of trnr,ltii)." If the
.4 1 bird Order of Franciscans" were exclu-
sively it Society of American citizens, dis-
connected with nny foreign power, inde-
pendent in their 'ergimization and actions
ofEuropion influoticesoind havingno hos-
tile agviest the Protestant Institu-
tions of this country. it would not be ame-
nable to thesembjections.

Cut what is the real nature and constttu.
tionof this society ? It is a branch of one
of the mendicant orders of the Church of
Rome, which, for their efficient zeal in the
service of that power, have been properly
ryled '•the statelin,g army of the Pope "

Whether,Aintilaring to the w rs of the
crusades against the Saracen spoliatori of
the Holy laud—preaching extermination

Without including in the expenditures'' of the 'heretical' A Ibigenes and Waldenses
the yearly expense of relaying track and of the middle ages, traversing in quest of
wear and tear, the income is a little over converts, the deserts of Africa, theteppes
one hundred and twelve thousand dal are. of A:it, the wilds of America--or acting
Would not the State do well if by a sale as miniitt.rs of vengeance in the Rhadam
the income were increased to from three anthine tribunals of the bpanish forme-
tofour thousand doll ,rs and that would tien—their only and ell absorbing !notice
be the result of selling the main line for is the same—the inculcation of doctrines
seven million dollars already offered fur it. of unqualified allegiance to the Pope—the

Ifsuchbe the tenor of the oath of initia
tion into the Franciscan Order, no member
of it could become an 'American citizen nod
renounce, as is fetpiired by the naterelizi,

that laws. .allegiance to foreign powers,
without committing a moral perjury on
one side or the other, If he were true to
the Pope tievnoule be false to the ';'onatis
tot ion of the United States. The dilemma
is ht wever rarely risked, as those errant a-
;e..iles seldom become citizens or subjects
ofany foreign country. This oath, never-
theless, renders those who subscribe to it,
don porous members of l'rotestant commu-
:lily, r,leasing them, as it does, from obe.
diunCe or,.respect to any "heretical- autho
rity, binding them to the persecution of all
outside the pale of Roulanisin, and to the
promotion of social disorder and political
anarchy. if the Jesuit allowance of men-
tal reservation in all cases of expediency,
to also a rule among the Franciscans, and
then no oaths to civil powers are of any co-
ercive power whatsoever, arid the taking
of then) is a sacreligious mockery.

Wherever this peculiar institution has
been planted, the most disastrous conse-
quences follow. The yoke beoutn so in-
tolenth e in 1598. that they were expelled
::out Reiland ; in 1695 'boy were expelled
from England ; in 1918 from Hungary and
13 ; in Iti2l from e'eland ;in 17:1
from Russia; in 175 d front Portugal; in

' 179:3 Iron's Franoe. If such instimtions
were injurious to the prosperity of Euro-
pion countries, what would they be to
America? ,Iml yet the Globe can 'hare
Use audacity to doelme thoso patriotic mem-
bers ofour Sulk;Legish.turo, who opposed
the bill, us pneiniea to ti;q constitution !

' W hat do see, Pennsyi Want Willi

lbe,Mwoad and physical torthreMouses it)

sour midst What do we want, jsith sha-
ves-pared, bead-counting monks, leading

lives of idleness in .monastic penitentiasies
:lin our noble old State ?

Do the tax•payers klinty that the main
line of ('anal from Columbia to I it shirt%
including the Portage Road, is not oily
unproductive, but sal jeers them to the
payment yearly of $21.2,5:1(1.19, together
with the interest on the elst of construc-

tion t Look at the figures as taken from
the last report of the Canal Cumuli:mien.
era.

The receipts on the whole of the min
line for the year ending Nov. 80th, 1855
are
From the Canal,
From the Portage Road,

$243,007 17
18,150 09

$261,157 86
Expenditures of the came, viz :
On Portage Road, $25(1,157 73
On the Canal 217.236 60 473,694 33

Excess of expenditures beyond
receipts, f 4212,539 49
Look again at the figures taken (rain

the same report as regit srds the mein line
front Philadelphia to Pittsburg, including
the Columbia railroad.
The whole receipts tare
The whole expenditures are

$1,115.217 70
915,832 85

$202,384 83
But deduct the nmt; pritt for Lo.

eomotives not cliargoil liett ca,
$t!7,11.4 32

Also one bailor Canal C,lom're.
Pay' & expenses of their(ace,

8,219 50 90.262 A 2

,
! extirpation ofall conflicting creeds and an-Tee PITTSUVRO ell.NlcLE.—T4i4 old and : tagoniet sects, and the extension of the do.well.established doily paper, comes ts) us isnuminion and glory of one Church. IVher-entire new dress, presenting a beautiful upper'• ever themav be temporarily domiciled,ranee. This paper is the very best daily pub. •-•y •

ctions nre concentrated in Home.lished in Pittsburg, and wit earnestly reeutn.. their affections
. 1 he citizens sit the “eternal city" in en-metal it to those of our citizens who desire a

paper from that city. Published by 0. Ken cleat ti,nes, were not more exclusively No.
eedy d tiro. at 86 per annum. roanp.than the proselyting friars that now

li certainly does come with a bud grace
froman individual who coil write in defence

1 of Jesuitisiii, to declureohat those who op-
posed this bill, had they lived in the. time
of our Saviour, would have been heard in
"d'ilute's Hall, crying crucify 111111, crucify
hint !" And why does he thus stigmatize
them ?—because forsooth, they oppose the
establishment of 14unab-screwing, kretic•
turniug, 10(111,14ov ing, devilish Popieh
Institutions itt our Republican land.

Uut, we have said more on this subject,
than we at first intended, and shall con-

' elude in the words of M.-, Morris, in decla-
ring, that we make no war on any man's
creed ; thee is a questionbetween the crea-
ture and the Creator, with which we have
ne right to interfere; but we will resist the

THE ‘ITUNrtINGDON ,TOURNAL
wander front it to the uttermost bounds of establishment among us of the secret ort-
the earth, bearing its cruciform standard cles of ltoniunism, whose sole aim ofuction
in their bands, as on all-conquering•cym- is the prostration of our Protestant liberty
W. They hove. but one country and one and institutions, handed down to us by our

inetroikilis of their faith. The'y•i glorious ancestors. We can never submit
are with us, but not of us. They are as to see our glor 0113 country converted into
migratory as the wild fowl. that we ace I a mere hef of the Pope, and to shape its
winging their flight through the air with `.legislation by the penieoutingand proscrip,
the change of s.•asono. Ever moving. from • live stun derd of the Vatican
one quarter of the world to anothtr, they
remain in none tittle enough to become at,

(painted with its people, or attached to
tio it itistitutiona

tong is

focal g,ffairs.
..,ve will ite,xt week love a aynapitsT

the new liquor lair:

CONCERT.—We understand thnt Miss Sue
Brunker intends giving an exhibition of the
progress of her scholars on the piano, on the
17th inst.

Ph—Wehope our readers will overlook the
inacuracies in to-day's paper, as one of our de.
vile had the good lack to knock a form into a
cocked hat, and we have likewise been pressed
with job work.XXXIVth CONGRESS,

WasartiaTo,t, March 4, 1856.
In the U. S. Senate, to-das, the bill making

an appropriation of $BO,OOO for the new fortifi-
cations at Galveston, Texas, was pass...A.

In the Nnuse, Mr. Smith, ofAla., introdUced
a bill to prevent the introduction into the Uni.
'led States of foreign criminals, paupers, luna-
tics and insane persons. The Senate bar for
the Construction of ten sloops-of-war was refer.
red to thoSomm;ttee on Naval Affairs.

WASHINGTON, March 5, 1856.
In thelj. S. Senate, today, Mr. Hunter re-

ported a bill making appropriations for fortifi-
cations and other works of defence, and also
fee the repair of barracks and quarters. The
bill establishing the Collection Districts of the
United States was passed. The consideration
of the Trumbull election case was then rut/tim-
ed, and it was decided that Mr. Trumbullwas
entitled to his scat by a vote of 35 yeas to 8
nays. Then followedan exciting debate in re
Bard to Kansas affairs.

In the House, Mr. Hiekihan, &ornate Com-
mittee'on pectious, made a report, presenting

a lengthy grgumeet thrrenewing. the demandthat the Committee Atlihave authority to send
fur persons god repots in theKansas contested
election case. Mr. Stephens submitted the
minority report Of the Mime Committee, which
argues at le.tgth against Reederls claim being
taken into consideration.

Sma.u.—Thefollowing sales will take place
at therespective dates, and for which, hand.
bills have bean printed at this office :

Daniel S. Whittaker, near Alexandria, will
sell all his personal property 'on Friday, 21st
day of March.

Kessler &Bro., Mill Creek, will sell theirex•
tensive stock of Store Goods at public auction,
on Friday and Saturday, 21st and 22d instants
See advertisement in another column.

Jesse Smith, near Cassville, will Sell- his
farm at public sale on Thursday, March 20th.
See advertisement.

WASLIINGTOIC, March 6, 18.56.
Tat 11;0 U. S. Senate, today, Senator Brown,

pis-Anted a bill to aiithcrize the eon-
structisu ofln ri.if,ity and telegraph lino from
some puint-on the Mississippi to the Bay of
San Francisco. This bill'appropriates 40,000;
8110 acres of landto thdse who cOnstieCt the
read, thesepersOns to. pay 50 cents per.acre
until the title is vested in them,. and not to
start until a halfmillionof dollars is paid dpwit
as security for the faithful performance of the
contract, and the Govermneut to pay $6OO per
mile for the carrying of the mail, anal such oth-
er sums as may afterwards be a,;reial upon for
transporting troops and munitions of war, un-
ill years alter the completion of the work.
The bill was referred to-the Special Committee
having charge of the subject. Mr. Weller an-
ileum:tat that the Committee would endeavor to-
'report next week. The Senate then resumed
the consideration ofthe fortification bill, which
nits i;iisseil. Mr. Sumner then called up his
re:4011140n lij..reglipal to repudiating the &Mud
Dues, and afteralengthy debate, the resolution

• was adopted'
In the House, the Speaker laid before the

members the first communication from the
Court of Claims, inclosing•bills making appro.
priatiotts for the payment of certain claims, to.
gether with the evidence and judgment of the
court. As some dismission .arose in regard to
the proper reference of the communication, it
won passed by informally. The House then
tuelt up and 'passed the Military Academy and
Invalid Pension bills. The consideration of
the proposition to send for persons and papers
in theKansas election case, was then resumed,
and speeches were made against the resolution
by Mr. Boyce, and fur it by Mr. Bingham.

WAsuixtrox, March 7,185G.
Inthe U. S. llouso of Representatives, to•

day, the consideration of the report of the Copts
mitten on Elections was resnmed, and Mr. Oli-
ver, of Missouri, tirade a strong speech in cle.
ttunciation of the Kansas Emigrant Aid Socie-
ties, and in defence of the Missourians. Yhc
debate WAR continued in spirited speeches by
Messrs. Cumback, Cullen, Walker and others.

Sheriff Greenland will sell out the storo
goccli of Samuel L. Glasgow, in Shirleysburff.
on the 13th of March.

J911.8 laggard, Mill Creel:, will sell his per
sonal property on Monday the 24th inst.

SLEICIIING.-Nobody can complain of not
having bad ample opportunity fur enjoying the
sleighing this winter, for we have bed snow ev.
erywhere—east, west, north and south. There
is music in the sleigh bells, and it inspired Poe
with the following, one of his most masterly de.
seriptive verses

fcgistatibt.

"Hear the sledtres with their bells,
Silver bend l

What a world it' merriment their melody for-
As it swells

• • Inthe icy nir of night. '
As the stars that oversprinklo
Allthe heavens seem to twinkle

With a crystalline'delight,
Keeping time, time, time,
In a sortof Runic rhyme,

To the tintinnabulation of the bells,
Bulls, halls, bulk, bellay .

belle,
'• TO the jinglingand the tinkling Of thehells."

' -

S NG ,A-rtAsT,..--Tlie reign of winterseems
to be at length well nigh over. On Thursday
and yesterday we were cheered with deli,ghtlul
Spring.wcather with indications of its coniin.
Caere fur the balance of the season. The sun
shone out clear and warm, end so powerful
were itrays that the snow drifts were forced
iuto general liquidation, and their 'piles' ma-
terially diminished. Sleighing was pretty es-
sentially used up, and a return to wheeled vehi-
cles once more rendered necessary to easy. loco
motion. The snow water poured down the gut.
tern in a continuous streets, and wherever im-
peded by thefrozen culverts, flooded the streets
in many places, particularly in the lower per.
tions of the town. A few days more of the
same kind of Weather will go far to thaw out
these obstructions. In the mean time the
citizens should elitist the operations of nature
by cleaning out the gutters and conduits in
front of theirresidences, and thus give the via.
ter free course to pens off with the least possi.
Liu datnage or inconvenience.

TUE Muse.—We received the following love
harangue some weeks ago, hut withheld it for
lake of the authoress; but as she insists upon
its publication, and as local items are scarce,
we feel disposed to let her be heard ; so reader
bold your breath and here goes,—it's all about
Gilbert:

31Y FAREWELL ADDRESS,

I have been tearing from my heart
The thought that thou lovest are

And one by arm I've bravely 'dueled
Hope'scony buds that grew far thee. •

Say, Gilbert, is this right?
Deceived and crushed, ah I was it meet,

From lips on purely loved as thine,
By words so mild, so sweetly spoke,

Thatthou shouldst wrong a heart like union
Say, Gilbert, was it right?

I nestled till any heart-strings grew

Pennsylvania Legislature.
LTARnisuutta, Dlttrch 4, 1856,

And entwined around thFfoliage fair,
Tiil earth had nothing bgght to share.—

And then, to crush my warm heart dots,
• Say, Gilbert, was itright?

And now with firm and heart resolve,
I'll breathe n long farewell to thee ;

With struggling heart refuse the vows
With which thou derma to flatter me

Say, Gilbert, is thisriglit
Farewell my lore for thee was deep,--
- Sot thine was neither deep nor firm,—

In the State Senate, today, bills were passed
incorporating the Pennsylvania Live Stock In-
surance Company; for the relief of the widow
of Joseph Channel, late fireman of the Colum•
binRailroad, and tolative to the Hope Furnace
Company of Bliffiin county. The House was
not in session.

That in so short a time would say
Thy love fur nie no more did barn,

Say Gilbert, is this right?
L. P. G.

HArtnistainn, March 5, 1856.
The fair authoress affixes a "I'. S." with

the request that, "oilier papers will please
copy I"

In the State Senate, to day, bilk \cur° plumed
supplatmcaary ito the Consolidation Act ; to in.
corporate thohoning and Shang& Iron Im-
provement Company; and po authorize the
up uiu; of aroad from Ilehnont to Spring

llAtutismmo,ls.ltirell 6,185G.

Tat: SCUM. DIRECTOIa Mowrtao.—Pureu•
ant to the call of the State Superintendent, the.
School Directors of Huntingdon County suet in
the Court House in this borough, on last Thurs.
day, fur the purpose of taking in consideration
the propriety of increasing the salary of the
County Superintendent: Quite a respectable
'nuMbhr of Directors were Present, and dere of
thereal, intelligtintstamp ofgentlemen. After
addresses were delivered by several members
present, a vote was taken, when it was found
thata considerable majority of the Directors
were opposed any increase of salary.

We are not satisfied that ttea is thereal sett.
timent of the Directors ; on the contrary, we
are confident that it is not. We are strength.
erred in this belief by conversation with some
of the principalopponents ofas increase. The
truereason of theaction of the .Board, in refu•
sing to raise the salary, is, in our opinion, man•
ifustly justand will meet with the approbation
oftho Wringers of the County. Whilst no
one will doubt that fur a proper attention to the
duties of ' County Superintendent, the present
compensation is entirely inadequate to meet
necessary expenses, yet we cannot but feel sat,-
Wind, and must agree with the Directors in
pronouncing it sufficiently I iberal, for the labors
of the present functionary, thus far at least.

lied the power been granted, we are dale
opinion thatat least one hundred dollars of the
present salary would hare been thrown off.

In tic I 1011er, after the presentation of a
large number of bills in place, Mr. Wright, of
Lucerne, reported buck the bill to regulate the
sale ofliquor/. which ws,a taken up and passed
in Committee of die 'thole. One amendment
pro/insect authorises thelicensing of restaurants.The bill being on second reading, an amend.
meet prevailed' reducing the minimum price of
a license in Philadelphia from $lOO to sso.
The Semite amendments were then concurred
in and the bill returned to that body.

llsatusbrito, March 7, 1866.
In the State Senate, the bill to repeal the 3d

section of the Act to incorporate the State Ag-
ricultural Society, was reported by the 'commit-
tee with a negatire recommendation. The bill
to create permanently the office of State Prin•
ter, was debated until theadjaurnment.

lu the Rouse, Mr. Morris read in placea bill
to prevent the imprisonment of witnesses in
certain cases. The bill a:lowing gills of Ex-
ception and Write of Error In criminal. eases,
was debritedtaud „laid over upon thirdreading.
The bill relative .to IngtOvenee, Trust and An-
nuity Companies, passed ColsotiAtee of the
Whole. '1 he bill to authorize the Delaware,

Lackawana and WesternRailroad Company to
' borrow money, passed finally.

Some of the Directors assured us that tl
were perfectly willing Is increase the pay
the Superintendent to eight hundred dolls
per annum, provided a contspeleitt iudividi
eoold be obtained fur the post; but under I
present misrule, it was merely an expenditi
of money on the part of the county for a ben
olcnt purpose ;and we are inclined to the hel
that it is the lamentable truth.

litius of ire Oicti
Wm. O'Brien ban been arrested in N

York, upon the charge of violating the neutr
ity lawn by enlisting men fur Nicaragua.

A large ratification meeting of the Amc
can party was held in Baltimore on Wedn
day 4th, inst:, at which a number of dint
guished speakers were present.

Great excitement has been created in
Orleans by the reported discovery of a dela
ties of the City Treasurer to the extent
$200,000. lie was arrested and committed
answer the charge.

Which horn to take.—According to the 1
York Mirror the politiciansseem sadly
sled, and are undecided whether in thecoir
Presidential canvass to go in fur a Beck i
Dough.

.The ice at Pittsburgh on Thursday mo
cif without doing any harm to the steamb
at the wharf. The only fear now is frutu
ice above that port. At Brownsville the
ter ro,e fifteen feet, and the ice moved al
one hundred yards when it became gorged.

Chicagois a fast place,• as everybody kur
but, rapidly as the population increases,
votes at the ballot boxes beat it. At the
cent municipal election, five hundred v
were retnrned from one ward, more than
whole number of legal voters therein, .d
these were fer the Democratic candidates.

Andrew Jackson Donelson says, iv.. n
fished letter, that he was not the adopted
of General Jackson, but that the latter
his uncle, guartlien and friend from Whom;
GenMal Jackson's adopted son bears the
lieree's naniC, aml in luso lin ins at the I
tuitage.

A Renrgtotizatitin of the Whig in
'Ycalr city has just been commen 1
katei fhtm both of the late Whig

•mittees have hohl a meeting and ;I;

subcommittee toreport a plan nor ; ;;,,

ization of the party in New 'led:, v.,. it
reaolved to adhere without Compromise ox
vialion to old Whig platform.

The Democratic State Convention of Pm
sylvania, yesterday adopted a platform, re
firming the principles of the party, enders
the Nei:railsbill, and applauding the Nati
al Administration. The Conventionalso to:
the following nominations:—George Seat:
Columbia, for Canal Commissioner ; jic

lery,'Moidgemery, for Auditor General;
othy Ives, of Putter, forSorvever General.
,the afternoon session, intelligelnpe was rec.,
ed from the New Jersey Legislature, that
Democratic !Ambers were united in favor
Mr. Ifuehanan. A resolution was adopted
praise of flue. Wise, of Virgicia.

The steamship Baltic nrcivc,l at New Y,
on the 4th, inst., bringing four ilays later iab
genre from Europe. The Pence Contere
was opened at Paris on the 2:41 ult., all
envoys being present. Various statemc
are made in •regard to the proceedings,
confidence in peace appears to be undimin
ed. Tim concentration of Is 1.1.,! Bridal, ft,
in Canada has been ordered, although the
citement upon the American question appi
ed to be subsiding in En land. A new ho:
Xs,ooo,ooohas been ordered by the !Sri
government, aid provision has been made
thefunding of the Exchequerbills to the
tentof £3,000,000. Tlin Duke of Norfol
dead. An article in the asermblee Natio.
France, concerning the defensive works
Purtsmcuth, has excited some retouch, noi
is viewed I the English generally as an e
bition of Ficnch jealousy. It is ante
that the fiathcoming Austrian amnesty will
column:jet:tett to the individuals inletestec
synedily en possible. The Czar's brOther,
Grand Duke Nicholas, has been married
the Princess of Oldenhurg„lletinialria,
roue.. The Hussians have achieved some
cesses neon Zudgdidi, in Asia Minor, siti
sing a battalion of Turks, and burning the
she's and several villages.

MEssas. WHITTAKEIL—Pet
me, thiough your columns, to correct a
statement that seems to have gone abroad,
which Wont corrected, may have a tenth,
to retard Ike Progress of the "Hunting
Commercial Schsol."

The statement represents me as going
in the present or coming month to teach i
other place. This idea, no doubt, has ori,
sod from toy having received a communic
from the Principalof the "Penna. Cummt
Institution,',' asking me to teach thore.
to set this matter right before time
state that that invitation was declined whi
ceived, and this Institution will .t, thee
be closed as has been anticipnted, my i
U. has been and in, to build up a perms
institution, in whicha very importrut, but
neglected part of the business man's WI
Sion may be obtained at tench less cost ti
can be nt large cities, and thus bring it v
thereach ifsit. T. 11. POLLOC

Huntingdon, March 12, 1856.

BENEFACTORS OF MANKIND. IL is nre
whoinvented Brussels Carpeting or Gold
code, whom the masses have reason to hot
regard, but Ito who furnishes something tr
to everybody. One ofour goverment offc
lately returned from hisiiBsloll in Brazil,
as on anecdote that among the first e'errondo of him about his acquaintance with
public men, was whether he knew the Al
can Chemist, Dr J C Area, who in ment&
CUERRY PECTORAL and CATHARTIC PILLS.
these articles ( more partioularly the
Pectoral) are in general, use GI the eit
South America, thy are the most prevalent
resentations of American products, an,
many thousands there on well es here, ow
them the recovery os their health from im
nant diseases, it is notstrange they should
the inventor in esteem, but it is rather sh
in them to sum sum tliat the Doctor is the
mon of mark we have among our twent3million VSOISIC.---CIIRIATTAV APTV.ATF.


